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dear friends, 
Your support continues to overwhelm and amaze us every year. We are blessed to be able to 
serve so many SVA students and their families. Your contributions make this possible. This 
past year we were able to award $42,500 to five new students. Your part in this is greatly 
appreciated as illustrated by the following letter we received:

I know now that God used my four years at SVA to create the foundation of my spiritual 
life…your donation gave me the opportunity for God to mold me. Thank you, may God 
bless you as you have blessed me.

- Brittany Murillo

We are working closer than ever with SVA. For the third year in a row, we have helped seniors 
understand more about their career interests, post high school goals, and life plans. We 
continue to look for additional ways to enhance the career planning of all SVA students. In 
addition, we are working with recruitment to improve our scholarships so that they help 
bring in the best and brightest students possible. To this end, our scholarship application is 
included with the Academy Days student packets.

SVA remains strong and continues to grow and develop. God's presence is felt on campus and 
we see lives being changed. Please keep GHRoW and SVA in your prayers and in your ongoing 
financial support.

God Bless,

David Reile
President

Byron Greenberg (1982)*

Mark Griffin (1982)

Dennis Handel (1985)

Kimberly Handel (1983)

Lauron Henkel (1993)

Donna Mashburn (1974)

Rick Perez (1973)

David Reile (1982)

Polly Roberts (1983)

Barbara Suddarth

Emely Umaña (2011)

John Wagner (1957)

Paul Ware (1983)*

Tony Williams (1982)

members of the board

*Honorary board member

Senior Brittany Murillo receives her diploma at 2019 graduation. 
PC: Laura Short
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1Memory of Christopher Beers  |  2Memory of Dorothy Champion  |  3Memory of Scott Handel  |  4Honor of Tony Williams  |  5Memory of Kent Grimm  |  6Memory of Margaret Dove

donors
Anonymous

Anonymous

Anonymous

Sierra Anderson

Russ & Kari Banks

Randy Beers1

DeAnn Bell2

Carl & Claire Blackburn

Steven & Brenda Blackburn

Brooke Grove Foundation

Lisa Bruce

Christina Champion

Jocelyn Cosme

Johnny & Sandy Dunlap

Aimee Ellington

Don & Becky Feltman

Robin Froelich

LeRoy & Sharon Froom

Keith Gibb3

Byron & Karen Greenberg

Mark Griffin 

Dennis Handel3

Kimberly Handel 

Stella Hegstad3

Janice Henderson3

Tom & Lauron Henkel

Michael & Mary Jaroche

Steven & Rose Lang

Bill Lyon 

Chuck & Juanita Martin

Mark & Donna Mashburn

Jack & Anna Marie McCleaf

Danyce Mills3

Kurt Moon

Joviah Ndahayo

Neil Palmer

Rick & Marilyn Perez

Ron & Susan Perkin

Kerry Pryor

David Reile & Barbara Suddarth

Jeff & Heather Richardson

Polly Roberts

Peter & Debbi Romano

Ricky & Susan Shull

Jeff & Darla Stong3

Dale & Connie Twomley4

Eric Umali

Emely Umaña5

John & Lilya Wagner

Paul & Susan Ware

Gerald & Caroline White6

Keith White

Charles & Bonnie Wilkens

Tony & Tracey Williams
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Eligible applicants are newly enrolling freshman or sophomores, which allows 
a GHRoW Scholarship to be used in recruiting throughout the year. Prospective 
students who visit the SVA campus during Academy Days are also encouraged 
to apply, given they meet the qualifications. In this way, the support you help 
to provide is a part of a student’s entire financial plan.

Renewal each year requires financial need, meeting academic standards, hours 
of community service, and for the student to work on campus. When GHRoW 
Scholars reach their senior year, students must submit a short essay describing 
a non-profit and why this organization appeals to them. GHRoW Scholars are 
then enabled to give to their selected non-profit through funds donated by 
GHRoW Board Members. The intent is to encourage students to consider what 
is important to them and experience a taste of giving.

ghrow merit schol arships

2019 Merit Scholars (left to right): Jaylin Villatoro, Anaiah McCalla, Colten 
Hartman, Anisa Phillip, Lora Moulder.

2019 awards
The Merit Scholarship was awarded to five 8th grade students enrolled at SVA in the fall of 2019. A total of $41,000 was awarded in Merit 
Scholarships to Colten Hartman, Anaiah McCalla, Lora Moulder, Anisa Phillip, and Jaylin Villatoro. The new GHRoW Scholars have received 
one quarter of their scholarship funds and will be awarded the same amount each year the renewal criteria is met. 
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Earnings from the endowed scholarship created in memory of Scott 
Handel are awarded each year to an outstanding student leader at 
Shenandoah Valley Academy. In 2019, the 10th annual leadership 
scholarship ($1,500) was awarded to Senior Class President Sierra 
Anderson. In April 2019, during Alumni Weekend at SVA, Sierra 
was joined by her family to receive the R. Scott Handel Leadership 
Scholarship. She added her name to the scholarship plaque 
displayed in Dale E. Twomley Hall.

In her application, Sierra wrote that she learned leadership is about 
influencing change, helping others grow, and supporting them. 
She has held various leadership positions at SVA including 
yearbook editor for two years, student week of prayer leader for two 
years, and she was also a mission trip medical team leader. Moving 
forward, she wishes to continue developing her leadership skills to 
serve Jesus as she pursues a career in nursing administration.

r . scott handel schol arship

Sierra Anderson next to her sister (Ellie, SVA '23) and her parents (Shane and Darlene Anderson).
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The GHRoW Board enjoyed putting together goodie bags again for the scholars this 
Christmas. They included card games, snacks, stress relievers, toys - hopefully providing a 
perfect break during exams. The scholars were also hosted for a pizza lunch at Sal's Italian 
Bistro in Edinburg in March 2019. We had a room overlooking the creek, lots of pizza and 
traditional Italian desserts. It is so much fun to answer the scholars questions, share stories 
and hear what they are excited about.

pizza and more

GHRoW scholars enjoy pizza at Sal's Italian Bistro in Edinburg.

GHRoW President David Reile addresses the scholars. GHRoW scholars (left to right) Front - Jessica Marroquin, Gracie Morris, Shayla Moguel, Kelly Ramirez, Seth Mace, Sierra 
Anderson / Back - Jessica Palacios, Brittany Murillo, Kendra Fairbank, Laura Westberg, Angie Edwards, Ruben Toma, Ethan 
Reinoehl, Allen Moulder
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gifts received
Merit & Unrestricted $33,585.00

RSH Endowment 8,525.00

Legacy Endowment 8,800.00

Total $50,910.00

schol arships*
Awarded $42,500.00

Disbursed 29,250.00

endowments
RSH Leadership $95,601.00

Legacy 55,944.00

Total $151,545.00

assets
Total $237,958.00

Scholarship Obligations -66,500.00

Net 171,458.00

financial highlights

2019 GHRoW Seniors (left to right): Shayla Moguel, Angie Edwards, Kelly Ramirez, Jeremiah Del Rosario, Ruben Toma, 
Brittany Murillo, Sierra Anderson, Laura Westberg, Genesis Rivera, Minna Omwenga, Kendra Fairbank. PC: Laura Short

* Scholarships are awarded annually and paid over the scholar’s remaining years at SVA. 
Disbursements are for both current and previous year’s scholarship awards.
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thank you notes from the schol ars

Thank you from the 2019 GHRoW Scholars. PC: Laura Short

›    “ You are not just helping us get a better education, but you are helping us get 
closer to God. I can't express how much it means to me. I am so grateful!”  
- Gracie.

›   “ Along with helping me with my tuition, you guys actually care about us. I 
have never met people who take the extra mile like you and for that I want to 
thank you from the bottom of my heart.” - Kelly.

›  “ I sincerely do not know how to show my gratitude, thank you. Thank you 
for giving the opportunity to have a Christian education...you're very 
appreciated. ” - Shayla.

›  “ I hope that future students get to experience what I experience here at SVA 
with the help of your foundation. Thank you!” - Genesis.

›  “ You all have helped make it possible for me to attend SVA and I am truly 
grateful. You give more than just scholarships, you give your time and love 
too...thank you so much!” - Laura.

›  “ I love SVA and I really enjoyed my years here. Keep on helping kids like me...it 
is nice to know that someone is out there that is dedicating time to help kids 
get a good Christian education. Thank you so much!!” - Kendra.


